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uniFLOW Online 2022.2 Release Notes
Type

Internal reference

Description

New Feature

MOMO-26157

End users can now select and display the correct
decimal separator for numeric and currency fields
extracted from documents in Filing Assist.

New Feature

MOMO-24468

Users can now select their own location via a pop-up
when the uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows cannot
determine it automatically

New Feature

MOMO-23831

Budget information and budget handling are now
available within the new device UI.

New Feature

MOMO-22683

Adds print from cloud functionality to the new device
UI, allowing users to add print jobs from enabled
cloud storage providers in a convenient way.

New Feature

MOMO-18908

Splits the current logistic report out per management
tenant and makes the report available to the
management tenant to download.

New Feature

MOMO-17455

The subscription changes are now available in the
existing Audit log that, in addition, is now also
available to management tenants.
A new user role called Subscriptions Manager has
been added to the management tenant. This user
role only has access to the subscriptions tab of each
customer tenant within the management tenant .

New Feature

MOMO-16375

Users can now automatically download the
accounting and deleted job CSV data to a cloud
storage location on a regular basis

New Feature

MOMO-14397

Dual-registered eULM devices can now display
mobile print jobs submitted to uniFLOW Online in
addition to local server print jobs in hybrid
environments in line with MEAP enabled devices.

New Feature

MOMO-26848

Added scan workflow templates specific to InkJet/
PIXUS devices.

Improvement

MOMO-28973

Fixed compatibility of Microsoft Universal Print
connection with latest Windows 11 patch version

Improvement

MOMO-26928

Updated Canon Generic Plus LIPSLX and UFRII drivers
to version v2.60.

Improvement

MOMO-26888

Scan to Myself scan profiles now create an error
entry in the scan job history if an email attachment is
too large (and the tenant is entitled to use scan job
history).

Improvement

MOMO-26867

Added PowerShell Cmdlet Remove-MomoDevice.

Improvement

MOMO-25643

Thai language is now supported in uniFLOW Online.
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Improvement

MOMO-25152

Added TIC code identities to the uFS-uFOsynchronization mechanism for uniFLOW hybrid
installations.

Improvement

MOMO-23715

Improved offline handling for jobs printed to the
Canon PDF Driver queue.

Improvement

MOMO-22243

Added possibility to modify email domains for selfsignup via PowerShell.

Improvement

MOMO-21812

Resolved certificate of the uniFLOW SmartClient For
Mac with 3rd party applications.

Improvement

MOMO-20963

New PowerShell Cmdlet allows retrieving a list of
locations.

Improvement

MOMO-20570

Added cloud print support for Google Workspace
documents.

Improvement

MOMO-19183

Added logging of cloud printing usage data.

Improvement

MOMO-16124

Added support for eco stapling to LIPS LX workflow.

Improvement

MOMO-14975

Adjusted the available options for the Remember my
choice for functionality in the Universal Output
Queue pop-up.

Improvement

MOMO-14764

Filing Assist now allows to input negative numbers
into numeric metadata fields for SharePoint Online
and Therefore.

Improvement

MOMO-13602

Improved preview images during installation of Scan
business cards/ receipts to scan workflow templates.

Improvement

MOMO-11135

File names for downloaded CSV audit reports are
now more distinct.

Defect (QA)

MOMO-28858

Added validation for Microsoft Teams channel
selection.

Defect (QA)

MOMO-28443

The uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows process does
not get stuck anymore in case the Reset Location
button is hit multiple times.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-26912

Microsoft Office documents uploaded via the Mobile
App are now converted correctly.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-26156

Default values are now also applied for hidden fields
in Metadata Manager.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-13517

The stapling option is now handled correctly
regardless of where it is viewed or set.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-12289

The user interface of the Select Original Type screen
used in Scan business cards/ receipts to scan
workflows is now displayed correctly.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-11514

During the installation of a uniFLOW SmartClient for
Windows .msi package, the custom actions for
creating and removing the firewall rules are now
executed with elevated privileges.

Fixed issue (QA)

MOMO-10758

ApjPrint registry items are now removed during
uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows uninstallation.
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Fixed issue

MOMO-28987

Fixed RBAC to PowerShell Default Cost Center
Management

Fixed issue

MOMO-28527

Fixed a problem in uniFLOW hybrid mode that caused
a uniFLOW Release Station configured for a hybrid
RPS to not display a Subscriptions tab after
synchronizing to uniFLOW Online.

Fixed issue

MOMO-28488

The uniFLOW SmartClient for Mac will no longer
crash when printing while offline. A message is now
displayed to the user.

Fixed issue

MOMO-28432

The message displayed when deleting and printing
local jobs was changed.

Fixed issue

MOMO-28287

The uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows now
downloads DIF files correctly.

Fixed issue

MOMO-28130

Corrected help URL in uniFLOW SmartClient for
Windows.

Fixed issue

MOMO-28025

The DIF_MediaType setting is now handled correctly,
so that a requested hole punching setting is now
considered when printing and releasing A3
documents in the scenario where Storage location of
secure print job file is set to uniFLOW Online.

Fixed issue

MOMO-27844

Added an additional page in case duplex mode is
detected and an odd amount of pages has been
processed.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26906

Job names are now displayed correctly in reports.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26859

Resolved a rare issue that could cause the first
attempt at registering a uniFLOW SmartClient for
Windows to fail.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26856

Resolved a user interface issue with login in
emergency mode.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26783

Added code to avoid rebooting when start option
Manually, then upon login is selected for the
uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26322

Barcodes and QR codes with non-ASCII characters are
now transmitted correctly.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26299

Printing of envelope types now considers budget
constraints.

Fixed issue

MOMO-26229

An error message is now displayed when the client
credentials are no longer valid.

Fixed issue

MOMO-24388

Removed the empty pop-up message displayed by
the uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows in case the
same user started the uniFLOW SmartClient for
Windows application multiple times.

Fixed issue

MOMO-23597

The uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows now
automatically re-registers itself after the network
connection to a uniFLOW Server, RPS, or to uniFLOW
Online has been interrupted and established again.

Fixed issue

MOMO-16565

Print jobs are now shown on a device with a mailbox
even if the user has multiple user name identities.
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Fixed issue

MOMO-15284

uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows processes now
terminate correctly in case the registration dialog is
cancelled.

Fixed issue

MOMO-14365

It is now possible to use Add a unique number as a
Duplicate behavior setting even if versioning is
enabled in SharePoint Online or OneDrive for
Business settings.

Fixed issue

MOMO-11815

Added a print spooler restart during the uniFLOW
SmartClient for Windows upgrade procedure in order
to avoid a workflow execution problem that could
occur when switching from single-instance mode to
multi-instance mode (or vice-versa) during a uniFLOW
SmartClient for Windows upgrade procedure.

Fixed issue

MOMO-1706

Obsolete files, folders and registry items are now
removed during uniFLOW SmartClient for Windows
uninstallation.

Security

MOMO-27789

Attempts to connect the uniFLOW SmartClient for
Windows to uniFLOW Online via HTTP instead of
HTTPS are now prevented.

Security

MOMO-27648

The uniFLOW SmartClient for Mac now prevents the
rerouting of print jobs by other users logged into
macOS.

Security

MOMO-20193

Removed Shared Access Key for IoT connections from
the SmartClient logs.
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